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Children's and Misses' height or extra high cut; many smart, new whipcord-to- pVI Imtton shoes in tans and Mark to match your suit or"Famous for Their Suits.''
We Give Alterations Tan Cape 1.00 to 1.50 i oat ; choice $2.95.

2W Green Free Gray Mocha 1.10 1.35 $3 Satin Slippers $1.90
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SuitSFowry up to 35.00, now 17.50 Black, White and Tan Kid President-Elec- t Wilson2 Clasp 12 Button 16 Button 20 Button

900 Vtanen's & Misses' Dresses Marked Down 1.50 3.00 3.25 4.00
DreSCS Formerly up to 9.75, now 5.00 12 and Length, white and FREEnatural doeskins 1.75 to 2.759.75DlCSBS Formeri y up to 15.00, now
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Mitten to the Mannish Put Automobile Glove, Worldreasonably priced. Sunday'sCoat- - Formerly up to 12.75, now 6.75

Coat- - Formerly up to 15.00, now. 9.75 Fifth Ave. at Thirty-Fift- h St. tvVaVaVVVV
Coat Formerly up to 18.75, now. 12.75
Coa Formc ly up to 29.50, now. 14.50
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